
Some reminders we will bring every week.  If anyone doesn’t have a mute key on their 

phone and expect there may be some background noise, the *6 key will mute it and *6 

will unmute.  We ask that only literal translations be read from.  KJV, NKJV, NASB, etc.  

We are trying to study literally the best we can, so we want leave out paraphrases such 

as the NLT, or the Mess-Age, living Bible and dynamic equivalents such as the NIV.  Not 

saying you cannot read from that, it’s just a thought by thought translation. 

As always, be good Bereans, search the Scriptures daily to see if what is said here is 

true.  Also Prove all things, any good teacher wants to be corrected with God’s Word, 

and is open to that correction and will see you as a noble person, not as an irritant. 

Do we have any Bible reading volunteers? 1- Kimberrly, 2- Ginger, 3- Marian 

When passages are mentioned, please state your name, and that you will be taking that 

passage when the time comes up to read it.  Be sure to unmute your phone so you 

won’t have to read twice  

JOHN 2 LESSON 

Last week we discussed ways we get into His Word, I won’t go over them all, 

but I want to remind us all of Is 66:2 
 

For all those things My hand has made, And all those things exist,” Says the LORD. 
“But on this one will I look: On him who is poor and of a contrite spirit, 

And who trembles at My word. 

 
It is so good for us to approach His Word with the right spirit, and respect for the power 

of His Word. We don’t want it to be something we take for granted. 
 

There were a few points we didn’t quite finish, so I’ll try to briefly go over those.  But in 
studying the Word, we talked about how we should; 

  
Seek Him diligently in it,  

Search the Bible daily for the right answers,  
Prove all things by His Word. 

 
Meditate or ponder His Word day and night.  There is an interesting word in Hebrew for 

‘meditate’, I always thought on it as thinking or dwelling on His Word and ‘musing’ or 
‘meditating’ are both part of the outline of Biblical usage.  But the meaning for hagah 

also can also be, to roar, growl, groan, utter, speak…  

 
In Hebrew, there are different meanings of one word, depending about how they are 

used grammatically speaking.  I am not saying I always go into depth on these things.  
In fact sometimes when I even THINK of doing it, I find myself saying, “I can’t Lord, I 

am not that smart”.   
 

But He helps build what He will build, and it will be done the right way, if we will just 
cooperate.  He will then help build our walls with good things.  If you want an answer on 



something, be willing to dig into His Word to find it, and be willing to check context and 

cross references (not all CR will apply).  We don’t research just so we can just answer 
another person with someone else’s opinion.  All study is with His approval. We need to 

answer correctly from His Word, or at least be ready to provide passages even if we do 
not have all the answers (which we don’t). 

 
I will provide a link in the notes I will send later to Gesenius Hebrew Grammar, (just 

a another study help)  Sometimes it is useful to know whether a word is used actively or 
passively, emphatically, etc.  Another consideration is the meaning can be different 

when speaking to a person, (or several ), a heathen, even an animal, such as the usage 
with the lion ‘meditating’, So if I roar sometime today, keep that in mind….    

 
http://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Gesenius'_Hebrew_Grammar 

 

 
I found it so interesting, as I looked up the different passages and the way meditate was 

used; to mourn, speak, imagine, study, utter, yet even as it was translated I saw the 
depth of just one word as I looked to the different ways it was applied, depending on the 

sentence, or again person, as the heathen’s meditation was to their gods, and translated 
‘mutter’.  But the growl or roar, was used as a lion was over his prey.  And I pondered 

that, the way a lion protects and guards, and devours his prey, this is his food...  May 
we do the same with God’s Word. 

 
 

It made me think of the words of Jeremiah 15:16,  
 

Your words were found, and I ate them, 
And Your word was to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart; 

For I am called by Your name, O LORD God of hosts.  

 
(Jeremiah means “whom Jehovah has appointed” (hence why he was called by God’s 

name) 
Yirmĕyah, Sounds like–- year-me-yah, or year-me-yahoo – again roll those ‘r’s those of 

you who can.) 
 

Praise God for His Word, which is the incorruptible seed we were born again by (1 
Pet 1:21). 

 
Let’s (as some of you like to say), get ready to sharpen iron with iron, and prayerfully 

our countenance will be looking better all the time.  Prov 27:17 

As we go through John 2, if you have a question, a word, or something I said that you 

didn’t quite catch, please feel free to say excuse me, and then I’ll try to answer, or at 

least help you figure out how to look it up later.  If you don’t need to know right then, 

then make a note, and we’ll go from there at the end of the study. 

The Gospel of John in particular, we know, has his emphasis on the gospel of our 

salvation, we see the key and purpose again in John 20:31.  John is different than the 

http://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Gesenius'_Hebrew_Grammar


synoptic gospels.  Over 90% is unique content, whereas the synoptics have plenty of 

parallels, John is pretty much unique to the four gospels.  Not only is believe, believe, 

believe emphasized in this Book, but so is object of our faith. Jesus Christ,= is exalted, 

and the Godhood of Jesus Christ and who He is.  That would be termed as being ‘High 

Christology’, and the definition is just simply a great emphasis on Christ’s divinity which 

we see stressed in John.  From the beginning, why He has come into the world, the 

Lamb of God, the True Light, the LIFE, shows WHAT He is going to do (and did do) and 

is shown over and over throughout the chapters.  Where the other gospels were mostly 

about discipleship and Israel returning to the Lord, this book is evangelical. 

In chapter 1, we see Jesus identified as The Word, As Eternal REV 22:13, P8:26, God in the 

flesh (incarnate) 

How important is it to know Jesus is God in the flesh?   

 

Somebody please read 1 John 4:1-4 

Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; 

because many false prophets have gone out into the world.  By this you know the 

Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh 

is of God, and every spirit that does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in the 

flesh is not of God. And this is the spirit of the Antichrist, which you have heard 

was coming, and is now already in the world. You are of God, little children, and 

have overcome them, because He who is in you is greater than he who is in the 

world.   1 Jn. 4:1-4 

NOTE:  Just become some confess the words out loud that “Jesus Christ has come in the 
flesh” does not mean they are of God.   

 
What the word confess/es means, (homologeō – pronounced, hah-maw-lah-gay-oh)  

To confess means to say the same thing; ‘agree with’, ‘assent’ or ‘believe’. To concede.  
Anyone can say this is what they believe but God knows the heart whether the heart 

believes this. 

We also learned He is Creator and reminded He cannot be created. (Remember that for 

your Jehovah witness or Mormon friends) 

Jesus is Lord (kyrios – pronounced: coo-ree-ahs) which means as a title; God the 
Messiah.   

He is the LIFE giver (Only God has power to give or take LIFE).   

Jesus is the True Light (that lights every man that comes in the world), again only God 
can do that, we talked last week about not only the Light of the World, but the Light 

to the Gentiles.   



He is the Lamb of God – which refers to the name of God Jehovah Jireh or the name 

of the mountain, it means “God will provide” or “God who sees”.  Jehovah Jireh  
 

(Yĕhovah yireh – now this is a hard one to pronounce.  Yehovah is easy, but Yireh is 
Year-ay, and the r is rolled so good luck with that)    

 
I do not look up the pronunciations so I will get them right, or at least not for that 

express purpose.  I just love to hear them said.  I am TERRIBLE with languages, but it is 
nice to hear it in the original.  Don’t expect to hear me speak it :)  It means God who 

see’s, but that is what Moses named the mountain, and God said He would provide the 
sacrifice. 

 
Anyways it is used only one time in the Word, another way of letting us know, that He is 

our sacrificial offering.  Lamb of God also identifies Him as the High priest* who makes 

the sin offering.  God who has provided the sacrifice for us as He promised in Gen 22.   
He is referred to as the SON OF GOD, and as the King of Israel. 

One thing we didn’t really discuss last week is that His distinct personality is also 
explained in vs. 1 where it says, ‘and the Word was with God’.   

Some of the many references to High Priest: (Please look up) Psalm 110:4, 

Zech 6:13; Heb 5:6, 10; 6:20; 7:17, 21 

HERE ARE A FEW PASSAGES MORE, LET’S READ, TO SEE JESUS AS HIGH 

PRIEST, BOTH OFFERING THE SACRIFICE, AND AS THE SIN OFFERING 

HIMSELF. 

Would the next person please read John 10:17-18 

Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my LIFE, that I might take 

it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power to 

lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment have I received 

of my Father.  John 10:17-18 (Proves He is God, and High Priest, offering His own 

life as the sin offering.) 

 

Somebody please read Exodus 29:14 

But the flesh of the bullock, and his skin, and his dung, shalt thou burn with fire 

without the camp: it is a sin offering. (Ex.29:14) 

 

Somebody read Heb 13:11-13 

For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the 

high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that he 



might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate. Let 

us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach. 

(If you want an interesting study, look up Fullers (one of Jesus’ names) and the soap 

that whitened the wool, but was so smelly, they had to go outside, or without the camp) 

Let’s start. 

 

John 2 

New King James Version (NKJV) 

Water Turned to Wine (The First sign/miracle) 

2 On the third day (Tues) there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of 
Jesus was there. 2 Now both Jesus and His disciples were invited to the wedding. 3 And 

when they ran out of wine, the mother of Jesus said to Him, “They have no wine.”  

(Wedding feasts historically speaking in that area were said to last 7 days – many 

liken that to the rapture of the bride, and the time we are in heaven with Him, but 
maybe at sometime we’ll go into that, perhaps in chapter 14) 

4 Jesus said to her, “Woman, what does your concern have to do with Me? My 

hour has not yet come.” John 12:23-28; 13:1; 4:21-24; 5:24-29; 7:30-31; 7:6-8; 

8:20;   John 16:19-22; John 17:1-3 

(Debbie Wylie asked me what this portion meant one time.  I don’t remember all 
my response, because I told her I needed to study and see what I could come up 

with.  First I looked up the “Woman” address to Mary.  I found that this is actually 
an affectionate term, but what has this to do with Him saying “what , “my hour 

has not yet come?”  Some believe this speaks to Jesus telling His mother, He is 
there to do His Father’s will, and reveal Himself through the signs as His Father 

wills Him to do, not necessarily as His mother asks.) 

     

“My hour has not yet come”, is repeated in several passages which are 
provided on the notes, but I want to just identify basically what this means. 

Would somebody please read John 12:23-24 
  

And Jesus answered them, saying, The hour is come, that the Son of man should 

be glorified.  Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the 

ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.  (Jesus 

is our first fruits of many) 

Would somebody please read John 5:24-29 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John++12%3A23-24%2C+27-28%3B+13%3A1%3B+4%3A21-24%3B+5%3A24-29%3B+7%3A30-31%3B+7%3A6-8%3B+8%3A20%3B+++John+16%3A19-22%3B+John+17%3A1-3&version=AKJV;NASB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John++12%3A23-24%2C+27-28%3B+13%3A1%3B+4%3A21-24%3B+5%3A24-29%3B+7%3A30-31%3B+7%3A6-8%3B+8%3A20%3B+++John+16%3A19-22%3B+John+17%3A1-3&version=AKJV;NASB


Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that 

sent me, hath everlasting LIFE, and shall not come into condemnation; but is 

passed from death unto LIFE. 25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, 

and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the SON OF GOD: and they 

that hear shall live. 26 For as the Father hath LIFE IN HIMSELF; so hath he given 

to the Son to have LIFE IN HIMSELF;27 and hath given him authority to execute 

judgment also, because he is the Son of man. 28 Marvel not at this: for the hour is 

coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, 29 and shall 

come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of LIFE; and they 

that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation. 

John 5:24 is another Eternal security verse, because ‘hath’ is echo in 

Greek, it basically mean possesses in the continual sense, present and 

future, and also ‘own’ or the one I love ‘hold in the hand’.   

John 13:1 says, “Now before the feast of the passover, when Jesus knew that his 

hour was come that he should depart out of this world unto the Father, having 

loved his own which were in the world, he loved them unto the end.”   

 

(This to me is a verse that speaks to Eternal Security).  You might 

consider writing down eternal security or ES next to verses that speak to 

you as possibly or definitely speaking to eternal security as you read 

through John.   

5 His mother said to the servants, “Whatever He says to you, do it.” (This symbolizes 

Mary’s submission to Jesus.) 

6 Now there were set there six waterpots of stone, according to the manner of 

purification of the Jews, containing twenty or thirty gallons apiece.  

7 Jesus said to them, “Fill the waterpots with water.” And they filled them up to the 
brim. 8 And He said to them, “Draw some out now, and take it to the master of the 

feast.” And they took it.  

9 When the master of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and did not 

know where it came from (but the servants who had drawn the water knew), the master 
of the feast called the bridegroom. (Besides John 1 where John the Baptist references 

Jesus having the Bride, this is the only other reference to the bridegroom) 

10 And he said to him, “Every man at the beginning sets out the good wine, and when 
the guests have well drunk, then the inferior. You have kept the good wine until now!” 

(There are several things to note from this section.  According to some, six is the 
number of man (Using Revelation 13:8) but I won’t delve into it beyond a 

mention.   



I want to get into the Manner of the Purification of the Jews, there is so much to 

see here.   

Before they ate at this wedding, they would have washed their hands in this water 
(and after).  These pots were empty.   

This first miracle/sign may be symbolizing either the old way of purification, with a 

coming in of the new way-covenant (wine – symbolizing the blood of Jesus)   The 

inferior contrasted with the good wine would likely be the new covenant contrasted 
with the old. 

Also note Jesus commanding for the Waterpots to be filled with water, (to the 

brim) then notice Him commanding them to draw out of the pot.  Makes me thing 
of 2 Cor 4:7 on – this treasure we have in earthen vessels) 

This would also foreshadow the water with the Holy Spirit and the wine with the 
blood of Jesus.  Let’s just take a look at a couple of Scriptures.   

What Symbolism/symbolry can possibly be seen in these passages? 

“Ho! Everyone who thirsts, 

Come to the waters; 

And you who have no money, 
Come, buy and eat. 

Yes, come, buy wine and milk 
Without money and without price. 

Why do you spend money for what is not bread, 
And your wages for what does not satisfy? 

Listen carefully to Me, and eat what is good, 
And let your soul delight itself in abundance. 

Incline your ear, and come to Me. 
Hear, and your soul shall live; 

And I will make an everlasting covenant with you— 
The sure mercies of David.  Is 55:1-3 

So I researched the ‘manner of purification of the Jews’.  There is a number of 
different purifications, (aka baptisms). But looking to the Priests: (Jesus our 

High Priest) The Levitical priesthood would wash their hands and feet with water 
before they came near to the altar. 

Looking in His Word, here were the three things they did (1 was a tradition), I know 

there is much more, but want to just touch on these.  Washing the hands, dishes and 
cups, their feet.) 

1. Washing of the hands – A declaration of innocence, (It was also the 
way to draw near to the altar, (Ps 26:6) a way to draw near to God.   

Consider also Pilate washing his hands declaring Jesus innocent.)  Christ was 
innocent, and we who have believed, have been also declared innocent 

because of His righteousness forever.  I also see a practical aspect to this 



washing of the hands in James 4:8 for BELIEVERS,  Draw nigh to God, and 

he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and 
purify your hearts, ye double minded. (Sort of a reminder to be practically 

sanctified in this lifetime). 
 

2. Washing their dishes and cups – Signifying a Cleansing of the body.  
(temples or bodies).  Consider this passage, concerning what had become a 

tradition of the elders. (I think I shared about Hank Lindstrom’s audio I 
listened to on the 10 baptisms, he refers to this one as the ‘Baptism of the 

pots and pans’)  

Somebody get ready to read 

“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you cleanse the outside 

of the cup and dish, but inside they are full of extortion and self-
indulgence.  Blind Pharisee, first cleanse the inside of the cup and dish, that 

the outside of them may be clean also.  Matt 23:25-26 

Then the Lord said to him, “Now you Pharisees make the outside of the cup 

and dish clean, but your inward part is full of greed and wickedness.  Foolish 
ones! Did not He who made the outside make the inside also?  Luke 11:39-

40 

This are very special passages to me.  Don’t know who else here can relate, but I 
was trying to get cleaned up on the outside, so I could be presentable to be able 

to ‘go to church’ where I felt I could learn.  The Lord really showed me about 
letting His Word wash the inside of this cup.  It was the Lord who would do it. He 

who made the inside of me as well as the outside. 

How do we get washed inside?  By being made a new man, when we become 

born again.  By sanctification of the Spirit, and the washing/sprinkling of the 
blood.  1 Pet 1:2  Once that happens, (positional sanctification which is forever – 

Heb 10:10,14), we also have our practical sanctification, our walk in this LIFE.  
Which leads us to the next ‘manner of the purification of the Jews’ 

3. Washing their feet – I think on John 13 (disciples feet being washed, 
which is a picture of practical or progressive sanctification -Eph 5:26, Jn 

17:17, and others, but we’ll get there in John 13) 

Some passages speaking of the living water, vs. the old way of purification. 

Somebody please get ready to read the two passages below: 

 

Matt 15:1-2 



Then the scribes and Pharisees who were from Jerusalem came to Jesus, saying, 

“Why do Your disciples transgress the tradition of the elders? For they do not wash 
their hands when they eat bread.”  

(Note, the hand washing was in the law for the Priests regarding Temple 

service, but this was a tradition of the elders as well as some of their other 
washings, see also Mk.7 ) 

John 4:13-14 

Jesus answered and said to her, “Whoever drinks of this water will thirst 
again, 14 but whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst. But 

the water that I shall give him will become IN HIM a fountain of water springing up 
into everlasting LIFE.   

John 7:37-39  

On the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, “If 
anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink.  He who believes IN ME, as the 

Scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.”  But this He 
spoke concerning the Spirit, whom those believing IN HIM would receive; for the 

Holy Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified.  

Notice pre-cross, those believing IN HIM ‘would receive’ the Spirit once He was 

given.  Now that the Spirit has been given, we are baptized by the Spirit into the 
body (1 Cor 12:13; Rom 8:9; Eph 4:4-6) 

Can we see any symbolism, or foreshadowing in the purification waterpots 

made of stone containing waters?  

(I see Cleansing, baptism, the Holy Spirit, Living Water, drinking His blood, Life 

abundant, etc.) 

I do think we should take Scripture literally, sometimes there is some symbolism 
or foreshadowing, in these things, other times figurative speech which may not be 

identified until later (as Christ said to His disciples in John 16:25).   

But as we study, this is just some of the pondering or wondering-- asking and 

thinking, that we can do at times reading Scripture.  But always, back up your 
questions with Scripture.  I am not making any theological statements, nor do I 

want to go too far into commentary, just a little white space pondering, as I think 
on the stone pots that contained this water turned to wine.   Reminded me of the 

the Rock that they all drank from in the Wilderness (see 1 Cor 10:1-5), and the 
stone the builder’s rejected.  Ps 118:22, Matt 21:42; Mk 12:10; Lk 20:1; Acts 

4:11; 1 Pet 2:7 

And of course the comparison of the wine to the blood; 



 Then He took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink 

from it, all of you.  For this is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed 
for many for the remission of sins.  But I say to you, I will not drink of this 

fruit of the vine from now on until that day when I drink it new with you in 
My Father’s kingdom.”  Matt 26:27-29 (see also Luke 22:20;  1 Cor 11:25;  

 

11 This beginning of signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and manifested His glory; and 
His disciples BELIEVED IN HIM. 

DO WE SEE A NEW AND LIVING WAY FORESHADOWED ABOVE?  REMINDS ME 

OF THIS: 

And every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, 

which can never take away sins: but this man (Jesus), after he had offered one 

sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God;  from henceforth 

expecting till his enemies be made his footstool. For by one offering HE HATH 

perfected for ever them that are sanctified.  Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness 

to us: for after that he had said before, This is the covenant that I will make with them 

after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds 

will I write them; and their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.  Now where 

remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin. 

Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of 

Jesus, by a new and living way, which HE hath consecrated for us, through the veil, 

that is to say, his flesh; and having an high priest over the house of God; let us draw 

near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 

conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water. Heb 10:11-22 

12 After this He went down* to Capernaum, He, His mother, His brothers, and His 

disciples; and they did not stay there many days.  (Contrary to Roman Catholic 
teaching, Jesus did have brothers.  They try to teach it as ‘brethren’, but we see a 

differential with the disciples also being identified, and not just here.) 

(*down in Altitude, not down as in South.  Little odd apologetic I accidentally picked up 
 ) 

Jesus Cleanses the Temple 

13 Now the Passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.  

(Someone read Exodus 12:1-14)  

14 And He found in the temple those who sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the 

money changers doing business.  



15 When He had made a whip of cords, He drove them all out of the temple, with the 

sheep and the oxen, and poured out the changers’ money and overturned the tables.  

16 And He said to those who sold doves, “Take these things away! Do not make My 
Father’s house* a house of merchandise!”  

(*Another representation that Jesus was the Messiah) 

When Jesus said “Take these things away” Same word for taking away our sin. 
(airo – sounds like I-row with the rolled “r” again), it was the same as in John 

1:29, a figurative sense of Him cleansing our temple, taking away our sin 
eternally, one day we will be freed from the presence of it.   

He also in removing the sacrifices, foreshadowed the day when there would be no 

more need for temporary sacrifices.  ONCE FOR ALL. 

 

17 Then His disciples remembered that it was written,“Zeal for Your house has 
eaten[a] Me up.”[b] 

18 So the Jews answered and said to Him, “What sign (or what authority) do You  

show to us, since You do these things?” (He had already identified His Father’s house) 

19 Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise 

it up.” 

20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty-six years to build this temple, and will You 
raise it up in three days?” (PROPHECY of His crucifixion and resurrection) 

21 But He was speaking of the temple of His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen from 

the dead, His disciples remembered that He had said this to them;[c] and they BELIEVED 

the Scripture and the word which Jesus had said. (Again His resurrection proves His 
Deity) 

THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE was also mentioned in Matt 21:12-13; Mark 

11:15-17, Luke 19:45-46.  John shows that this cleansing was at the beginning of 
His ministry (about AD 30), the others at the end.  Is this a contradiction, or were 

there two cleansings?  I believe if you read the other 3, it does appear they speak 
to a second cleansing.—(The Pharisees were there on the second cleansing but did 

not question His authority this time, nor did Psalm 69:9 (zeal for your house has 
eaten me up) get mentioned.   

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-26113a
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Interesting thoughts also on the first and second cleansing, will let you think on 

that, but we are sanctified now, freed from the penalty of sin, one day, we will be 
freed from the presence of it.   

Could be also a final cleansing before He is the one that sanctifies our temples. 

The Discerner of Hearts 

23 Now when He was in Jerusalem at the Passover Ex 12:1-14, during the feast, many 4:39, 

41; 7:31; 8:30; 10:42; 11:45; 12:11, 42 BELIEVED IN HIS NAME* when they saw the signs which He 

did.  

24 But Jesus did not commit Himself to them, because He knew all men, 25 and had no 
need that anyone should testify of man, for He knew what was in man.  

(*Another search to do ‘in Me’, ‘in Him’, ‘in His name’, ‘in the Son, and’, ‘in the 
Son of Man’, ‘Son of God’ (see which ones regard believing ‘in Him’) 

(The requirement for the Passover Lamb?  Without spot blemish - Ex 12:5) 

(How did Jesus meet that requirement? And again, being the Lamb of God, he was 
without blemish (sin) and was the High Priest offering Himself as our sacrifice – Heb 

4:15) 

(What did the blood signify?  Ex 12:13 – The blood shielding us from God’s wrath, 
death and judgment)  
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